DNA damage response and neuroprotection.
The protection of genomic integrity is a major challenge for living cells that are continuously exposed to endogenous and environmental DNA-damaging insults. To cope with the consequences of DNA lesions which interfere with essential DNA-dependent processes including transcription and replication, cells are equipped with an efficient defense mechanism termed the DNA damage response. Its function is to eliminate DNA damage through DNA repair and to remove cells with incurred DNA damage by apoptosis. The DNA damage response has been investigated mainly in proliferating cells, in which the cell cycle machinery is integrated with the DNA damage signaling. Our recent studies suggest that the cell cycle machinery is involved in DNA damage response of postmitotic neurons. Given a high metabolic rate, continuous exposure to oxidative stress and extensive gene transcription activity, the importance of the DNA damage response and the integrated cell cycle signaling for maintaining genomic stability in neurons cannot be overemphasized. The suppression of cell cycle activation is considered neuroprotective, especially in experimental models of stroke. The present review discusses the importance of DNA damage response for postmitotic neurons and the mechanisms of its dysfunction leading to different neurodegenerative disorders. In this regard, a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying DNA damage response in neurons may have important therapeutic implications for different neurodegenerative diseases.